
APR Bio-Tech is the trilogy of Pathogen Removal from Hands, Air and Surfaces.  This 
comprehensive approach is designed to limit the growth and transmission of the 
hundreds of different bacteria, viruses and fungi that surround us in our environment.  
Many of these germs are becoming resistant to antibiotics, antivirals and even some of 
our disinfectants.  Our never ending attempt to manage these dangerous organisms to 
prevent disease is being strained on many fronts.  Now you can FIGHT BACK! 

Visit us at Aprbiotech.com 

Pathogen Removal from Hands, Air and Surfaces! 

Non-alcohol hand sanitizer protects hands 
from germs for up to 4 hours or 

5 hand washings. 

Kills C-DIFF spores, NOROVIRUS,  FLU, 
MRSA, TB and many others. 

Introducing the 
World’s Most 

Effective Hand 
Sanitizer 

Up to 4 hours protection against harmful germs – my-shield® Hand Sanitizer 
Foam uses unique nano antimicrobial technology that not only kills on contact, but 
also has persistent activity that helps prevent infections. The persistence of  
my-shield® Hand Sanitizer  Foam has been shown to remain effective for up to 4 
hours. 

Kills 99.999% of harmful germs – my-shield® Hand Sanitizer Foam kills 99.999% of 
the harmful germs it comes in contact with by disrupting the outer cell membranes 
resulting in a physical kill. This physical kill ensures microorganisms don’t adapt or 
become resistant over time. 

Alcohol-Free Formula – Most hand sanitizers contain high percentages of alcohol to 
poison germs, generally over 65%. This creates a highly flammable, poisonous mix 
that carries with it opportunity for being ingested amongst other factors. Constant use 
of alcohol based hand sanitizers also has the effect of drying out your skin, leading to 
irritation and cracking. my-shield® Hand Sanitizer Foam is water based and contains 
no alcohol. It’s also nonflammable, and non-poisonous, making it more effective & 
safer hand sanitizer for the whole family. 

Moisturizes your hands with Aloe vera – my-shield® Hand Sanitizer Foam is a 
water-based sanitizer with added aloe vera to leave your hands feeling fresh and soft. 
It’s been designed to be nonirritating, leaving a fresh citronella fragrance once applied. 

Learn more about CADS and our Hand Sanitizers at:  
aprbiotech.com/info 

...with ZetrisilTM
 

• ZET- Zeta potentie (magnetic charge) 

• TRI - 3 way killing action of the 
second skin 

• SIL - chemical term for silicone 

Features “my-
shield” 

Alcohol 
based 

Effective 
persistence 

4+ hours 
after 

application 

30-40 
seconds 

  

Kills C. DIFF 

Kills MRSA 

Kills NORO 

YES 

YES 

YES 

NO 

NO 

NO 

Zetrisil 
protects the 

skin 
YES NO 

Flammable   NO HIGHLY 

Toxic NO YES 

Hand Sanitizer Comparison 


